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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, January 21th 2020

Lot of plated shakers.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

10 Lot of porcelain figurines.
$10 - $15

1

11 Painting on paper signed P.R. Logan, "Cree Art".
$10 - $25

4 Locarno pocket watch.

12 Button back chair.
$20 - $40

$15 - $25

13 Poster of "Breakfast at Tiffany's".
$10 - $15

Royal Doulton Bunnykins mugs and bowl.

14 Travel trunk.
$15 - $25

2

5

15 Great coat.
$10 - $30

Lorus wristwatch.

16 Box of assorted fishing rods.
$10 - $30

$10 - $15

Taxco silver necklace.

17 Lot of cameras and accessories.
$15 - $30

18 Print of "Englands Glory".
$10 - $20

6 Tradition wristwatch.

19 Print "The return from Anchorman".
$10 - $30

$10 - $15

20 Pair of leather seated chairs.
$15 - $20

$15 - $25

21 Lot of porcelain figures. -
$10 - $15

7T wo miniature porcelain tea sets.

22 Two cutouts of a man and a woman.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

23 Lot of records.
$10 - $25

$15 - $20

24 Lot of bottles.
$10 - $20

8

25 Leather type briefcase.
$15 - $25

Two collector bottles.

26 1940's newspaper of the war. -
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

3

27 Childs desk.
$10 - $25

Tub of pendants, figurines, vases, rings, etc.

9
36 Lot of University of Alberta yearbooks('47-'49)

Faculty of Engineering Book.
$10 - $20

$10 - $25

37 Lot of records.
$10 - $25

28

38 Two dress forms and a hoop.
$20 - $30

31 Framed mirror.

39 Lot of toy cars and train.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

40 Crown Imperial mason jar.
$10 - $15

Two photographs of Blues musicians.

41 Three boxes of bottles, glass, etc.
$10 - $20

29

32

42 Framed picture of a ship.
$10 - $15

Collection of framed old photos.

43 Limited edition print signed and numbered.
$10 - $25

$10 - $15

Collection of doll clothes a carry bag and
accessories.

44 Antique pant press.
$50 - $75

45 Box of Japanese souvenir articles.
$10 - $25

33 Lot of beanie babies and Yogi Bear.

46 Lot of records.
$10 - $25

$15 - $20

47 Vintage floor lamp.
$10 - $25

$10 - $15

48 Suitcase.
$10 - $25

34 Lot of crocks and demi Johns.

49 Framed print signed Paul Rankin.
$10 - $25

$10 - $25

50 Framed plan of Augusta National Golf Course.
$10 - $25

$10 - $15

51 Display case with elephant figurines
$10 - $25

35

52 Lot of "Barbie" dolls and a case.
$10 - $25

Child size maple rocker.

53 Walnut highboy.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

30 Two boxes of comics and other books.



62 Snakeskin purse, and a wallet of brushes.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

63 B & H brass letter holder.
$10 - $25

54

64 Two oak shelves.
$25 - $50

57 Box with toy street cars.

65 Watercolour & ink signed Val Sewell, "English Bay".
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

66 Pair of gilt framed prints circa 1910,signed M
Kinaird, "Morning" and "Evening".

$10 - $25

Two prints of Native children.

67 Pair of Antique floral lamps and an parasol.
$10 - $25

55

58

68 Vase, Indian sandals and a stone carving.
$10 - $25

Two porcelain serving trays.

69 Sideboard with bakelite handles.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot of elephant figurines.

70 Collection of PenDelfin figures.
$25 - $50

71 Lot of German tankards and steins.
$10 - $25

59 Shak-Shaks signed Canute Caliste.

72 Lot of old teddy bears.
$10 - $25

$10 - $25

73 Sears & Roebuck catalogue and a lot of brass
items.

$10 - $25

$10 - $20

74 Three dolls. -
$10 - $25

60 Box of vintage books.

75 Wicker armchair with upholstered seat.
$25 - $30

$10 - $25

76 Lancaster tea set and two teacups.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

77 Tripod table with a drawer.
$25 - $30

61

78 Pair of green upholstered chairs.
$10 - $25

Duck decoy with brass beak.

79 Framed map of Lower Canada.
$10 - $25

$10 - $25

56 Collection of PenDelfin figures.

88 Pine bench chest.
$25 - $30

$50 - $100

89 Brass mounted rod / originally a coffin rail.
$10 - $20

80

90 Lot of movie posters.
$10 - $15

83 Collection of PenDelfin figures.

91 Huffy bicycle.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

92 Lot of crocks and demi Johns.
$10 - $15

Oil on canvas of a farm.

93 Poster of "Casablanca".
$10 - $15

81

84

94 Vintage leather suitcase.
$10 - $20

Boxed Game- "Glenn's Gallery" signed Reiner
Knizia.

95 Lot of Canucks NHL memorabilia.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Walnut china cabinet.

96 Floor lamp.
$10 - $25

97 Wicker basket with old irons.
$10 - $20

85 Poster of Alfred Hitchcock.

98 Three boxes of magazines.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

99 Painted benches.
$20 - $30

$25 - $30

100 Mixed media, 57" x 48", "Cat and Dance".
$10 - $20

86 Lot of teddy bears and books.

101 Large vintage trunk.
$10 - $25

$10 - $25

102 Large lot of movie posters.
$10 - $25

$10 - $25

103 Fireman's helmet.
$20 - $30

87

104 Antique cradle.
$10 - $25

Leather horse collar.

105 Singer sewing machine model 128K with hand
crank.

$10 - $25

$10 - $20

82 Large wooden bound trunk.



114 Vintage printing cutter, vice, and auger.
$10 - $25

$10 - $15

115 Railroad track anvil.
$10 - $15

106

116 Cello lamp.
$10 - $25

109 Bed warmer.

117 Bow front chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

118 Lot of wooden boxes, a lathe, some pottery, etc.
$10 - $25

Fall front bureau with lower shelf.

119 York boat model.
$10 - $25

107

110

120 Hall table.
$20 - $30

Wool chest.

121 Wicker bound carboy.
$20 - $30

$10 - $25

Washboard.

122 Lot of glass carboys.
$20 - $30

123 Lot of fishing floats.
$10 - $25

111 Scottish uniform.

124 Tapestry of deer.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

125 Wicker reclining chair.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

126 Record of "The Hobbit".
$10 - $20

112 Lot of old irons, meat grinder, etc.

127 Seven Norman Rockwell collector plates.
$10 - $20

$10 - $25

128 The Times atlas.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

129 Lot of movie posters.
$10 - $15

113

130 Emergency sign and two lights.
$10 - $20

Two German Fairy Tales collector plates, "The
Firebird" and "Maria Marevna".

131 Three framed prints signed Ken Zilla.
$10 - $25

$10 - $25

108 Signed print numbered 47/100 dated '80,
"Transformation".

140 Two dolls.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

141 Royal typewriter.
$10 - $25

132

142 Remington portable typewriter -
$10 - $25

135 Pellar stick puppet.

143 Box of assorted vintage kitchen wares.
$10 - $25

$10 - $20

144 Dolls house.
$10 - $25

Coloured print of a railway in B.C.

145 Two collections of prints.
$10 - $25

133

136

146 Mahogany coffee table.
$10 - $25

Oil lamp.c.

147 Lot of vintage cameras.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Canadiana pine crib.

148 Three Boxes of bottles, glass, etc.
$10 - $25

149 Lot of crock ware, glass jars, etc.
$10 - $25

137 Ephemera cook book and leather ration hook.

150 "Royal portable typewriter.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

151 Lot of mason jars.
$10 - $25

$10 - $25

152 Hand carved and painted wooden rickshaw.
$20 - $30

138 Pine table and chairs.

153 Calgary Olympic suit, "Keeper of the Flame".
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

154 Stamps and ephemera.
$20 - $30

$10 - $25

155 Printers typewriters drawer.
$10 - $20

139

156 Five barbie dolls in ethnic dress. -
$10 - $20

Child's/doll's bench.

157 Lot of books incl. Tales in Holland, Stoddards
Photographs,Piggy the Proud& Fireside Songs.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

134 Magic marmalade cutter. -



160 Boxes of bottles, glass, etc.

166 Lot of coins.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

167 Two trays of costume jewelery.
$10 - $15

158

168 Bag of silver charms, brooches, etc.
$10 - $20

161 Three ladder back rush seated chairs

169 Sterling silver christening spoon.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

170 Lot of baseball cards and a signed Detroit Tigers
baseball- Ernie Harwell.

$15 - $30

Lot of records.

171 Lot of stamps and travelers album.
$20 - $30

159

162

172 Coins.
$10 - $20

Three dimensional porcelain framed figures.

173 Longines gold plated La Grande Classique men's
watch.

$100 - $200

$10 - $20

Box of Norris cartoon collections.

174 Set of six butter spreaders in case.
$10 - $20

175 Franklin Mint boxed silver coin.
$15 - $30

163 Cloisonne glazed egg on a stand.

176 Box of assorted coins. -
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

177 Lot of assorted Jewelery and watches including
Birks.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

178 Collector pin in frame and two others.
$10 - $20

164 Sterling silver chain.

179 Lot of coins and a medallions.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

180 Three piece carving set in fitted case.
$25 - $30

$10 - $20

181 Four bone bangles.
$10 - $20

165

182 Wedgwood Peter Rabbit coin bank in box.
$10 - $20

Two gents wide band cuff bracelets with turtle
designs.

$20 - $30
408 Barristers bookcase.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

409 Collection of small collectable bottles.
$10 - $30

183

410 Lot of salt glazed beer tankards.
$10 - $20

403 Two oil paintings signed Alejandro de Luz,
"Landscapes and Paletic".

411 Royal Doulton character mug, "Mine Host".
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

412 Royal Doulton character mug, "Smuggler".
$15 - $30

Three decorative match box holders. -

413 Small lot of Military items.
$10 - $15

401

404

414 Collection of PenDelfin figures.
$25 - $50

Continental carved front oak cabinet bookcase.

415 Coloured print after Harrison Fisher, "Lost".
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

Model ship, "Robert E. Lee".

416 Watercolour signed 1885 J.Baillie, "Mill".
$10 - $30

417 5 piece silver plated tea service by Rogers.
$15 - $30

405 Oak framed beveled wall mirror.

418 Porcelain headed doll.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

419 Mahogany mirrored back sideboard.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

420 Leather jacket.
$15 - $30

406 Pair of antlers.

421 Painting of a ship dated 1943.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

422 English watercolour, 9 3/4" x 16", "Rain on the
Fells".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

423 Oak spindle back bench.
$20 - $40

407

424 Vintage trunk with labels.
$15 - $30

Collection of brass candlesticks, pewter mugs, etc.

425 Pine butter churn.
$20 - $40

$10 - $30

402 Collection of PenDelfin figures.



428 Regulator wall clock.

434 Minton demitasse set includes coffee server,
creamer & six cups & saucers

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

435 Lot of assorted pewter, silverplate, brass, mirror,
etc.

$15 - $30

426

436 Mahogany chest of drawers.
$40 - $60

429 Oil on canvas signed Schroter, "Rabbit in the
Garden".

437 Mahogany two tiered tripod table.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

438 Box of assorted comic books.
$15 - $30

Gate leg table with shaped top.

439 Lot of artwork.
$25 - $50

427

430

440 Oak chest of drawers.
$30 - $50

Collection of PenDelfin figures.

441 Antique Stradivarius copy violin.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Pair of black upholstered Victorian side chairs.

442 Three wooden bows with wrist guards.
$25 - $50

443 HBC 4 point blanket.
$25 - $50

431 Walnut cabinet with drawers.

444 Upholstered armchair, loveseat and ottoman.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

445 Carved oak table top corner box.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

446 Lot of glass oil lamps.
$10 - $20

432 Print after Norman Wilkinson, "White Cliffs of
Dover".

447 Pottery figured teapot and cookie jar.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

448 Victorian walnut desk.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

449 Military brass bound camphor wood chest.
$25 - $50

433

450 Yamaha clarinet.
$20 - $40

Hunting print signed Thomas M. Wood.
$20 - $40 459 Ash Chest of drawers.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

460 2 porcelain headed dolls.
$25 - $50

451

461 Collection of songs, stories and ballads.
$10 - $20

454 Small two tier shelf.

462 Nest of three tables.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

463 Brass preserve, irons, etc.
$15 - $25

Three tier pine drying rack.

464 Small Asian rug, approx. 2' x 3'.
$20 - $40

452

455

465 Four split cane rods and other fly rods.
$50 - $100

Singer treadle sewing machine.

466 Fantasy sword.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Asian scrolls in case.

467 Antique wooden chest with rose motif.
$20 - $40

468 Cast iron kettle.
$15 - $25

456 Needlepoint stool.

469 Pair of side tables.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

470 Smoker's walnut stand.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

471 Beogram record player.
$20 - $40

457 Two small crock pots with lids.

472 Amber style necklace and matching bracelet.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

473 Two small Royal Doulton china figurines- "Dinky
Do" & "Bo Peep".

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

474 Melta Ware ceramic pitcher - Punch.
$10 - $20

458

475 Bone handled cutter.
$15 - $30

Two books; J.F. Lansdowne, "Birds of the West
Coast Vol. I & II.

476 Two cultured pearl necklaces.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

453 Hammered pewter military badge oval tray.



$15 - $30

479 Book; Coaching Days of England.

485 Wooden bound trunk with labels.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

486 set of three Imari style covered jars.
$10 - $20

477

487 Military rifles jacket.
$25 - $50

480 Four upholstered side chairs.

488 The Pickletons Told & Drawn by Ingles Rhode-
Dean Smith London.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

489 Collection of PenDelfin figures.
$25 - $50

Royal Doulton character mug, "Lumberjack".

490 Signed copy of "The Complete Prose of Woody
Allen".

$75 - $125

478

481

491 Lot of books and a collection of Giles & Norris
cartoon magazines.

$15 - $30

Victorian mahogany dining table.

492 Birds eye maple bookcase.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

Royal Doulton character mug, "Izaak Walton".

493 Small Asian rug, approx. 3' x 3'2".
$20 - $40

494 Framed oil painting signed Till, "Boys playing near
the river".

$15 - $30

482 Two porcelain headed dolls.

495 Oil on board signed D. Peter Lee, "Farmer".
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

496 Print signed Bowers, "Cows in the Village
Pasture".

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

497 Collection of PenDelfin figures with books.
$25 - $50

483 Universal accordion in case.

498 Jesus carving with small silk screen
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

499 Oil painting indistinctly signed, "Seated in the
clearing".

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

500 Carved mahogany framed mirror.
$25 - $50

484 Flowered couch on wheels and a matching
armchair.

509 14 kt. gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

510 Jade style pendant.
$15 - $30

501

511 Lot of coral necklaces.
$20 - $40

504 Watercolour by Ly Malin, 9" x 15", "Abstract
Island".

512 Lot of ceramic figures and others.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

513 Tackle box with tackle.
N/A 

Walnut cased Viking radio.

514 Amber style circular pendant.
$15 - $30

502

505

515 Lot of ceramic figures and others.
$15 - $25

Collection of PenDelfin figures.

516 Book of stamps.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Mahogany dresser and highboy by John Stuart
Inc., New York Grand Rapids.

517 Marquetry tool set in leather case.
$15 - $25

518 Crowned June 22nd George V Brighton mug.
$20 - $40

506 Lot of Genesis and Phil Collins CD's and DVD's.

519 Silver miniature dresser box.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

520 Lot of malachite necklaces.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

521 Collection souvenir and other coffee spoons.
$25 - $50

507 Walnut cabinet.

522 Lot of ceramic figures and others.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

523 Two Silver spoons, London 1859.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

524 Religeous carved stone figure.
$10 - $20

508

525 Michael Kors men's wristwatch.
$15 - $30

Lot of sterling silver jewelery.

526 Pearl and beaded necklace.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

503 Oil on canvas signed Kubur, 18" X 22", "Paris
Street Scene".



535 Lot of cameras and accessories.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

536 Tackle box with a collection of antique and other
fishing lures.

$100 - $200

527

537 Persian rug, approx. 6'8' x 10'.
$300 - $500

530 Ship's brass bell.

538 Mahogany column base table.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

539 Open armchair with Coombes style arms.
$10 - $20

Chinese terracotta set of soldiers.

540 Canteen of Birks Regency plated flatware.
$50 - $75

528

531

541 Collection of PenDelfin figures.
$25 - $50

Oak parlour table.

542 Gibbard walnut vanity.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

Book of stamps.

543 Watercolour signed Sandy Clark, 6 1/2"x9 1/4"
"Clam Digging".

$30 - $50
544 Watercolour signed Sandy Clark, 6 1/2"x 9 1/4","A

View from the Barn".
$30 - $50

532 Royal Doulton character mug, "Porthos".

545 Pair of framed coloured prints after W.H.Bartlett.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

546 Vintage floor lamp.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

547 Model ship, "Carmen II".
$50 - $75

533 Royal Doulton character mug, "Athos"

548 Mahogany oval parlour table.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

549 Set of four dining chairs.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

550 Brass rubbing of a Knight and his Lady.
$15 - $25

534

551 Mirrored wardrobe.
$50 - $100

Royal Doulton character mug, "Aramis".

552 Walnut fall front bureau.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

529 BSA BB Gun.

560 Model ship, "Lynx".
$50 - $75

555 Kiraku and Co. Tokyo split cane fly rod in case.

561 Burr walnut bureau.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

562 Canadian Scottish military jacket.
$75 - $125

553

563 Oil pastel signed Morton McElroy, 9" x 12 1/2",
"Desert Scene".

$50 - $75

556 Green painted rush seated bench.

564 Lot of condiment spoons- mostly silver.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

565 Policeman's badge and whistle, etc.
$15 - $30

Oil painting signed R. Pomeroy, 23 1/2" x 23 1/2",
"Western".

566 Two Silver spoons, London 1809. (item 62).
$10 - $15

554

557

567 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Autumn Breezes",
HN 1913.

$25 - $50

Painted carved wooden Scholar.

568 Spotting scope in fitted leather bag.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

German antique zither.

569 Hardy Bros Ltd Marquis #7 fly reel with extra spool
and lot of flies.

$100 - $150
570 Hardys split cane fly rod, "The Alnwick Green

Heart Rod".
$100 - $200

558 Gibbard walnut drop leaf side table.

571 Victorian walnut cased clock with painted coaching
scene.

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

572 Royal Doulton character mug, "Neptune".
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

573 Antique double pedestal desk.
$50 - $100

559 Limited edition book signed Phil Collins, 993/1000,
"The Alamo and Beyond".

574 Folk art rocking chair.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

575 Singer featherweight sewing machine.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50



578 Pair of framed brass rubbings - Knight and his
Lady.

584 Lot of Beswick duck figures.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

585 2 bisque headed baby dolls.
$25 - $75

576

586 Pine corner cabinet.
$100 - $200

579 Eatons "Glider Bicycle".

587 Wooden pillar based floorlamp.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

588 Oil on canvas signed A.VanGilst, 19" x 27
1/2","Dutch Cottage Landscape".

$50 - $100

Pine iron banded chest with two lidded
compartments - now a coffee table.

589 Model ship, "Dallas".
$50 - $100

577

580

590 Reproduction Maritime hour glass.
$25 - $50

Ceramic wall plaque of a fairy.

591 Oak Nouveau sideboard.
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

Josheghan rug approximately 5' x 8'4".

592 3 Beswick horses.
$25 - $50

593 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Vanessa", HN 1838.
$150 - $300

581 Antique hammered brass rectangular planter.

594 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Adrienne", HN
2304.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

595 Birks Sterling silver strut frame.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

596 Royal Doulton china kitten sleeping HN 2579.
$20 - $30

582 Hammered brass coal scuttle.

597 Silver pickle fork.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

598 Welsh Cambrian miner's brass lamp, 9 1/2".
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

599 Large glass float, 9" in diameter.
$50 - $75

583

600 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Enigma", HN 3110.
$20 - $30

Oak carved back side chair.
$10 - $15

608 Pair of petrified wooden bookends.
$20 - $40

603 Dignitaries dress jacket and waist coat.

609 Lot of Royal Doulton Bunnykins bowls and plates.
$25 - $50

$25 - $75

610 Macey Barristers oak bookcase.
$200 - $400

601

611 Oil on board signed Nathaniel McWilliams, 8" x
10", "Church Spire".

$75 - $100

604 Small lot of cloisonne.

612 Watercolour signed Y. Morin, 6 1/2" x 8 1/2",
"River Forest".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

613 Oil on board signed Ly Malin '89 3 1/2" x 5",
"Mountains".

$50 - $75

Oil on canvas signed Oscar Lumby, 12" x 16",
"Lake House".

614 Cross cut saw.
$15 - $30

602

605

615 Pair of brass fire chests with upholstery and fender
rail.

$50 - $100

Secretaire bookcase.

616 Vintage leather suitcase with labels.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Painting signed Oscar Lumby, 9" x 12", "Lake
View".

617 Pair of stained glass windows.
$25 - $50

618 Pair of Victorian crystal inkwells.
$25 - $50

606 Lithograph of 1894 "The Drive" by Henry Graves.

619 Georgian style chest of drawers.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

620 Six gallon crock with lid.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

621 Swag lamp decorated with Coaching scenes.
$10 - $20

607 King George IV tinsel art picture.

622 Royal Doulton china part tea set, "Old Leeds
Spray".

$50 - $75

$20 - $40

623 Model ship, "Marina II".
$50 - $75

$75 - $125



$50 - $100

626 Hamedan rug approximately 7' x 9'6".
$150 - $300

624

627 Spaceship from the movie "Pup Stars".
$50 - $150

Victorian, oak drop leaf dining table with two
leaves.

625

628 Jones mobile tin crane.
$50 - $100

Four rush seated dining chairs.
$25 - $50


